
86 Spectators AtV. M. L-Maryland
Football Game Hurt, 15 Seriously

) held in check by rapidly formed police
E lines and order was maintained.

Within less than an hour after the
stands caved in, evpry hospital in

: Vhe city was reporting lists bf injured

1 and every available physician was
called in to make hurried examinations

' of the patients. Tonight the injured

were reported resting easily although

1 several were considered to be in a

serious condition.
i

l The stands, reserved for the Mary-

i land supporters began to break in
front, then the tiers in the rear, from

, five to 15 feet above the ground, col-
lapsed, throwing hundreds violently

> to the ground.

George Washington 13; Fordham 0.
0.

Oklahoma City University 7; Has-
kell 0.

t Centenary 9; Baylor 6.
Howard 14; Mercer 0.
Furman 47; Erskine 0.
Georgetown University 25; West

Virginia 0.
Syracuse 6; Penn State 9.

Chattanooga 12; Birmingham-
Southern 8.

Marshall College 37; University of
Louisville 6.

Virginia 7; Virginia Poly Institute
0.

Vanderbilt 32; Tulane 0.
Southern College 25; Rollins Col-

lege 3.
L. S. U. 9; Mississippi A. and M. 7.
Tennesee 57; Transylvania 0.
Washington and Lee 25; Kentucky
Loyola of New Orleans 28; S. L.

I. 0.
Swarthmore 33; Washington Col-

lege 0.
University of Mississippi 39 ; South-

western University 0.
Loyola 26; Miliken 7.
Stanford 20; Oregon Aggies 6.
California 21; Olympic Club 0.

NEW SAFETY RECORD
SET BY RAILROADS

Only Two Persons Killed in Train
’ Accidents During First Six Months

Os 1927.
t Washington, Oct. 22.—A new safe-

ty record for railroads, made during
the first six months of 1927, was
announced today by the American
Railway association. During that en-

. tire period only two passengers out
of the millions carried on trains were
killed in train accidents, which com-

i pares with 22 fatalities in the same

feld during the first half of 1926; 52
- .in the six months of 1925, and 23 in

1924.

Richmond, Va., 22.—About 80
persons were injured, perhaps 15 of

them seriously and many others receiv-
ed minor cuts and bruises when a sec-
tion of the stand* at Mayo island park

crashed here today as the spectators

stood in their seats to cheer a bril-

liant run of Barnes, V. M. I. half-

back, in the game with Maryland.

Almost miraculously, no one was
killed.

Cries rent the air as the stands
began to waver and then toppled

with a crash. The football game was

halted for 20 minutes while firemen,

police and ambulances were rushed to

the scene to remove the injured. Eager

. spectators who rushed forward were

FOOTBALL RESULTS

State.
Catawba 6; Guilford 0.
Georgia Tech 13; North Carolina

0.
Lenoir-Rhyne 20; King College 2.
V. M. I. Freshmen 0; State Col-

lege Freshmen 0.
Navy 32; Duke 6.
Wake Forest 13; Davidson 13.
N. CL State 12; Florida 6.

Other Games.
Michigan 21; Ohio State 0.

Illinois 7; Northwestern 6.
Colby 7; Bowdoin lit.
Holy Cross 23; Catholic Univer-

sity 8.
, f _

Chicago 13; Pennsylvania .7

Brown 12; Lebanan Valley 13.
N. Y. University 60; Rutgers 8.
Wabash 7; Colgate 0.
Amherst 12; Wesley 20.
Minnesota 38; lowa 0.
Columbia 19; Williams 0.
Pittsburgh 23; Carnegie Tech 7.
Notre Dame 19; Indiana 6.
Springfield 6; Boston University 0.
Dartmouth 30; Harvard 6.
Yale 10; Army 6.
Princeton 21,; Cornell 0.
Idaho 42; Montana 6.
Washington 14; Washington State

College 0.
South.

Emory and Henry 83; Bridgewater

9.
Rutherford College 19; Belmont

Ahhpv ft •

Maryland 10; V. M. I. 6.
Citadel 26; Newberry 0.
Georgia 33; Auburn 3.
Richmond Academy 0; Dauglass A.

and M 0.
Alabama 24 j Sew a nee 0.
Boston College 83; West Virginia

Wesleyan 0.
Washington, and Jefferson 14; La-

fayette 0.

t
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Buy Westinghouse Mazda Lamps. They are standard, ![!
X give a better light and use less current. X

15, 25 and 40 Watt Lamps '

OP '!'
Carton 1 j!

50 and 60 Watt Lamps d* *1 A(\ Ji
Carton 1•W '

.
8

X 100 Watt Lamps OC !¦!
]!; Carton X

SIX LAMPS TO CARTON fi

| Ritchie Hardware Co. j
“YOUR HARDWARE STORE" §

l PHONE 117 - g
POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

EFIRD’S
GREAT SHOVING

Jfl Fall Coats
I vJ for

Women, Misses
and Children

Coats of J

style 2)14.50
Coats with fur A C A
trimming tD 1 J«i)v

Coats in the AC
Qew c°l°rs tDuOijJ

Coats for the A

Miss

f / Coats for the AC
/I/ Miss til.VO
II / Coats for the 4**7 AC
Hi Children 3)/ec/3

/ Coats for the AC
| gs Children wT«i/D

i CRIMINAL CASES
MOVED RAPIDLY AT

OCTOBER SESSION

Court Disposes of Many Cas*
. es and Continues Other to

April Term. —Civil Cases
Are Now On.

More than two dozen criminal cases
were disposed of during the first week
of the October term of the Cabarrus
County superior court, presided over
by Judge T. B. Finley. Scores of
others were continued until another
session.

In the case of the state against Mrs.
Bob Hallie, the defendant pled guilty
to possessing and transporting liquor.
She was sentenced to serve six months
in jail by the court. *

Bus Jackson, defendant, sentenced
to 60 days in jail for transporting

liquor, and was fined $25 and costs
for having it in his possession.

John Glover was sentenced to 10
months on the roads for transporting
liquor and to 20 months for possessing
it, the second sentence to begin at the
termination of the first.

Herman Whitley pled guilty of pos-
sessing and transporting liquor and
was given six months on the roads
for the first count against him and
was fined SSO and costs for the second
drnnt.

In another liquor case, Make Little
was fined $lO and costs for possession,
and sentenced to four on the
roads for transportation.

H. J. Young pled guilty to the
charge of carrying a concealed weapon
and was fined SSO and costs by the
court.

Matthew Allred was released upon
payment of costs of the charge against
him of assault with a deadly weapon.

It being the judgment of the court

that he had done enough by paying
all the damages to the owner of the
wrecked car.

Elmo Parks pled guilty of assault
and was fined $25 and costs.

In the case of the state against
Buck Garter, Eddie Page and Reece
Culberson, Carter and Page were

turned over to E. J. Sharpe, secretary

of Kannapolis Y. M. C. A., who is a
friend of the court and of the de-
fendants, must see that they report

at the April term of court and at the
next October term to show evidence of

good behavior. They were placed un-
der a suspended sentence of four
months. Culberson was nolle prossed
with leave.

In the state against J. C. Manes
and Guy Travis, the latter, pleading
guilty of labceny and of receiving
stolen goods, was sentenced to the
roads for two years. On the same
charge, Maness pled not guilty and
received * verdict of not guilty from
the jury ttiat tried his case.

The counsel for Hasty Lyerly pled
not guilty on the charge of possessing
liquor and he was discharged when

i the jury returned a verdict of not

i* guilty.
[ Pleading guilty of assault with a

i deadly weapon, John Giles was sen-

-1 tenced to 30 days on the roads. He
| was also required to pay the
i Lonnie Hardy was fined SIOO and
! costs when he pled guilty of possessing
i liquor.

? Pleading guilty to possessing and
| transportipg liquor and to driving a

I car intoxicated, Brown Bostian was

? fined $25 and costs for possession,

I SSO for driving under the influence,
? aud was sentenced to four months on

[ the roads for transportation.
I J. W. Maulden was sentenced to

? two years on the roads when he pled
guilty of abandonment. He is also

i required to pay $22.50 monthly for

1 the next five years for the benefit of

i the prosecutrix.
i Mack Spears was sentenced to be

1 confined 10 months for house breaking.
[ capias to issue on further order of

i court. The defendant was discharged

[ on the payment of cost, capias to issue

i within 10 days.
1 Con Poplin was sentenced to 12

| months on the roads for assault on a

i female.
? The jury returned a verdict of

J guilty against Glenn Wilcox and Carl
i Elliot, charged with larceny of an

| automobile and other things, and they
i were sentenced to 12 months on the

[ roads.
I J. R. Tisdale plead guilty to charge

[ . of seduction and was sentenced to 12
| months on the roads.
| F. C. Seabalt was found guilty by

[ the jury of driving a car while intoxi-
t cated and was sentenced to six months

on the roads.
• On a similar charge, Walt Barber
. pled guilty and was fined SSO and

| costs. He is -prohibited by law from
j driving a car- in this state during the

| next half-year. 1
Paul Midate, Tom Cattano and Joe

Buck, charged with gambling and
Harry Gillman, charged with posessing
liquor, failed to appear before the
court and their bonds of $25 each
were forfeited.
' In the civil trials, it was decided by

the court in the case of Ralph Young
Kincaid, plaintiff, versus T. 1. Gra-
ham, defendant, that the latter .must

pay the former $262.50 and the court

costs.
M. Wishon, plaintiff, was granted

a divorce from Nora Wishon, defen-
dant.

Deeds Recorded Here Saturday.
8 The following deeds of real estate
j transactions in Cabarrus County were
i recorded at the office of Register of
| Deeds Elliot at the court house here
I Saturday :

I Dr. Grover C. Barnard to Maurice
S G. Baker, for $750, lots 11, 12 and 13
1 in the “Sherrill-Dayvault Lands,” in

¦ Cabarrus County.
| Esther Book to Joseph B. Pope, for
i $22,500, property on South Union
U Street, Ward 4, city of Concord.
N Rosa B. Mund to Will Cannon, for
H $lO, property in number 4 township.
H Will Cannon to Rosa B. Mund, for
j $lO, property in number 4 township.

| Minnie Dove Fryling to F. O. Fag-
jj gart, for S4OO, property in Cabarrus
| County on the west side of the Monroe-
I Concord Highway,
i Deberry L. Lipe to Carl M. Heintz,
] for S2G and other considerations of
j value, property in town s os Mt. Pleas-
] ant* Cabarrus County.

G. A. Bradford to H. W. Johnson,
for SIOO, property in number 3 town-
ship.

F. W. Pharr to D. B. Dowrium, for
$l6O, property in number 11 township.

I Borah Names Horse ‘‘Governor "

Washington, Oct. 22.—“ Governor”
is what Senator Borah, of Idaho, has
decided to call the new horse recently
given to him with the name of “A1
Smith.” Senator Borah, who finds his
new mount a worthy successor of
“Jester,” which he rode ' for years,
says he doesn’t think it right to call
the horse Al.

WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY OR
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BETTER LUCK WITH
FOOTBALL GUESSES

SENDS AVERAGE UP

Guessed Nine and Tied One
Out of Twelve Games
Played Saturday. Big
Games This Week.

By W. M. SHERRILL
Lady Luck smiled our way Satur-

day and as a result we can claim nine
correct guesses and one tie from the
12 grid forecasts made for the week-
end.

This sends our average for the year
somewhat higher and gives us one of
the best week-ends of the football year.
Some of the games were certain to go

our way, we admit, but in some of
the others there was a chance for
most anything and we were fortunate
in the fact that the teams played about
true to form with no upsets in the
particular contests that we choose.

We were disappointed in the Wild-
cats but to offset this was the splen-
did performance of the Tar Heels at
Atlanta. State played up to expec-

tations in Florida and Duke came out
about as expected.

We thought Davidson would win by
a touchdown or two and Coach Young-
er can’t be far wrong when he says

his proteges played their worst game
in five years. The Wildcats showed a
fine spirit in scoring the tieing touch-
down, but Cox should never have got-
ten away with those two runs.

Down in Atlanta the Tar Heels
gave Georgia Tech a run for the mon-
ey. Several times, as a matter of fact,-
the North Carolina team was on the
threshold of one of the greatest up-

sets of the year, but the punch was
not there and the ball was lost sev-
eral times within the Tecb 15-yard
line.

McDowall, who is proving one of the
finest players in the South this year,
was the main factor in State’s defeat
of Florida. The teams battled three
quarters without a score and then
came the plays that gave State 2
scores and Florida one. McDowall
will be entitled to Southern recogni-

tion If he continues to show the form
displayed so far this season.

Duke looked good in spots and bad
in spots, bqt it must be remembered
that the Blue Devils were up against
one of the big team* of the country.
Fresh men were available for the Navy

at all times and on a team like that
one man is about as good as another.
Forward passes, used by the Devils to
keep in scoring distance at all times,
proved tbeir undoing, for several of
these were turned into touchdowns
for tbe Navy. However, Duke prov-
ed in this game that it has an offen-
sive, and the 17 first downs indicate
that DeHart is building on the old
theory that the best defense is a good
offense.

Virginia seems destined to become
one of the best teams in the South be-
fore the season is over. After scor-
ing a victory over V. M. I. last week
the Cavaliers came back with a 7 to
0 victory over V. P. I. Saturday and
tbe latter team appeared much the
better at the opening of the season.
With Carolina improving some and
Virginia improving noticeably, the
Thanksgiving clash at Chapel Hill
may produce some real football after
all.

Erskine could not halt Furman’s
second-string backfield, Georgia crush-
ed Auburn and "Washington and Lee
scored 25 points against Kentucky.

Notre Dame found Indiana rather
easy, and Princeton showed much
strength in defeating Cornell.

Our predictions proved bad in two
games—the Virginia-V. P. I. and the
Yale-Army clashes. Yale played fine
ball to defeat the Army 10 to 7 and
as already stated, Virginia looked good
in conquering V. P. I. Yale and
Princeton apparently have two of the
best teams in the east and their games
this year should attract a record
crowd.

This week North CaroFna fans will
have plenty of games. Carolina and
State meet at Raleigh Saturday, Dav-
idson entertains V. M. I. on the same
day while Duke and Wake Forest will
clash on the same day at Wake For-
est.

It will be home-coming day at both
State and Davidson, and efforts to
move up the Duke-Deacon game hav-
ing failed, it is probable that all three
games will attract monster crowds.

MRS, MOSS DIED
SUDDENLY AT HER

HOME IN CONCORD

Death Occurred About Eight
O’clock This Morning.—
Brief Funeral Services
Here at 9:15 Tomorrow.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hemphill Moss, wife
of E. A. Moss and one of the most
popular women in Concord, died this
morning about 8 o’clock at her home
here. Death was due to a heart at-
tack.

Mrs. Moss had been confined to her
home for several weeks but it was
not generally known .that her condi-
tion was critical. Relatives had
planned to remove her to a hospital
during the day.

A brief funeral Service will be held
at the home tomorrow morning at
9:15, after which the body will be
taken to Morganton for interment.

Mrs. Moss was 46 years of age,
having been born February 13, 1881.
She was a daughter of the late T. L.
Hemphill and Mrs. Hemphill, and had
made her home in Concord continu-
ously since her marriage on April 20,
1902, to Mr. Moss. She was horn
and reared in Morganton, where her
family is prominently known.

She is survived by her mother and
one sister.

Dr. J. C. Rowan, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, will con-
duct the funeral here. * Mrs. Moss
was an active member of the First
Church here. \

Services for the deceased at Mor-
ganton will be held at 2:00 P. M.
tomorrow.

Old-lime Fiddlers’ Concert.
Composing the program for the

Community Club at Georgeville Sat-
urday night, October 29th, will be
"an old-time fiddlers’ concert’.. Those
in charge assure the public that the
evening performance will be among
the best programs ever rendered at
Georgeville. All musicians are most
cordially invited to come prepared to
take part in the program. A full
program is planned and a very enjoy-
able time is in store for everybody.
The club extends a hearty welcome to
everybody who can to attend Satur-
day night, October 29th. at 7:30.
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OAK RIDGE BURIES
COLLEGIANS UNDER
EIGHT TOUCHDOWNS

Mt. Pleasant Institute Eleven
Outclassed by Rip-Tearing
Oak Ridge Machine at Al-
bemarle.

Oak Ridge smothered the eleven of

Mt. Pleasant Collegiate Institute, 51
to 0, at Albemarle Saturday afternoon.
Displaying a relentless offensive, Oak
Ridge’s fleet backfield flashed along
the white-marked field to roll up eight

touchdowns. The M. P. C. I. eleven
was simply outclassed, unable to meet

the terrific onslaughts of Oak Ridge.

Sweeping down all before them, the
Oak Ridge warriors began piling up

the score over the Mt. Pleasant Col-
legians immediately. Harry Frazier,

elusive Cadet halfback, eased around
the Institute flank for the first touch-
down. Soon after Pierce crossed the
M. P. C. I. goal again.

The Oak Ridge team played as one
man, and the perfect interference
which the Ridgers executed was the

feature of the game. The line played

their usual game, forcing the Collegi-

ans to punt practically every time

they had the ball, as Oak Ridge kejt
the ball practically the entire game.

Coach Boetian pulled a surprise

when he started Abernathy in the

backfield. The fast boy from States-

ville, however, showed the Mt. Pleas-
anters a few tricks about the gentle

art of football, tearing off neat gains

at will. He was off on a long run

for a touchdown around end one time
only to be stopped by the safety man
a few feet from the coveted line. An-

other feature of the day was the run-
ning of K. Whitner, third string back-
field man. He took the ball several
times through the entire Mt. Pleasant

team at will. Also the combination
of Beaver to Pierce functioned as us-
ual. as they completed several nice
passes. Mt. Pleasant also tried a
passing game much to their sorrow, as
they soon found out that Oak Ridge

had a man named Kkstler who could
intercept them very intelligently. Two
touchdowns came by this route.

Saturday's win marked the fifth
straight win for Oak Ridge out of

five starts. also ran their total
score to 115 to their opponents’ seven,

their goal line only being croesed once

this season, and that by the strong

Duke freehmen.
Lineup :

Oak Ridge Pos. M. P. C. I.

Pierce .. le Griflfyn
Webb It Hinson

Lefeure lg S.oop

Owen c Lipe

Mohn rg - Adams
McDade ........ rt...?.»•• Curier

Gardner ...re. Conrad
Goodson qb Wilson
Abernathy hb.. C. Widenhouse
Frazier .........hb. L. TVidenhouse
Beaver • -fb Hager

Score by periofis:
Oak Ridge 13 12 26 0 51

Mt. Pleasant 0 0 0 o—o
Scoring : Touchdowns —Frazier, Ab-

ernathy, Pierce, Wilson, Kietler,

Pierce.

WALTER COOK HURT
TODAY WHEN HE WAS

CAUGHT BY PULLEY

Painter With Fuller Con-
struction Company Has a

Miraculous Escape From
Death at Brown Mill.
Hurled to the concrete floor after

he had been through the harrowing
experience of revolving with a pulley

in which his clothing had become en-

tangled, Walter Cook, 35, . painter,

was probably seriously hurt at the
Brown Manufacturing Company at 9

o’clock this morning.
Mr. Cook, who is employed with the

Fuller Construction Company in the
erection of the new addition to the
mill, was painting at the time of the

accident. Standing near the pulley

his clothing was caught by the belt,

Mr. Cook being carried from the floor
to the pulley around which he whirled

a number of times before hie cloth-
ing was torn from him and he was

flung to the floor.
The fall to the floor injured the

man worse, it appears, than bis revo-
lutions with the pulley. In the fall

Mr. Cook’s hip was injured, and per-
haps broken. X-ray pictures will be
taken during the day at the Concord
Hospital where he was rushed follow-
ing the mishap. The painter also suf-

fered severe bruises about the shoul-
ders, and his wrist was bruised.

Death might have been lot of

Mr. Cook if his clothing had not

ripped freely while he was turning

with the pulley, releasing him from

a tragic fate that was bound to come
otherwise.

GEORGE TROUTMAN
DIED EARLY TODAY

AT MT. PLEASANT

Blacksmith and Former Po-
liceman of Little Town
Near Here Claimed by
Death Suddenly.

Stricken suddenly while in the gar-
age of Jim Smith at Mt. Pleasant this
morning, George Troutman, aged 45,
died at 6:45 o’clock, bringing tidings

of great sorrow to his scores of friends
and relatives in hie native community
and county.

Mr. Troutman was en route to open
for the day his business, a blacksmith
and repair shop, stopping at Smith’s
garage, when he was seized by death.
A physician was summoned immediate-
ly but was help eee to restore life to
the beloved man.

For many years Mr. Troutman,
the village blacksmith, had been a fa-
miliar figure in Mt. Pleasant. He
had not only been the blacksmith in
the little hamrlet but had also served
as a policeman. He was the village
officer some years ago. Mr. Trodt-
man was held in high esteem by his
countless friends, and his untimely
death ushers sorrow into the Mt.

• 'Pleasant section.
The deceased leaves a wife and sev-

eral children.
Arrangements , for the funeral will

: be announced in Tuesday’s edition of
The Tribune.
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i CONCORD COTBON MARKET

Cotton .19
Cotton Seed .57

GOODMAN IS BACK
FROM DAIRY SHOW

HELD IN MEMPHIS

Cabarrus Agriculture Agent
Had Splendid Trip, and
Was Deeply Impressed
With Show.

County Agent R. D. Goodman, J.
H. Hobby and H. J. Goodman, all of
Cabarrus; and O. EL Phillips, agricul-
ture agent of Stanly county, returned
Sunday from Memphis, Tenn., where
during the past week they attended
the National Dairy Show and the
Memphis Tri-State Fair.

Agent Goodman described the dairy

show as a decided success, and of
great beneficial value to cattle rais-
ers. Mr. Goodman said he watched
the judging of all of the cattle, in-
cluding Jerseys, Guernseys, Holsteins,
Ashyre and Brown-Swies. The cham-
pion Holstein cow exhibited at the

show gives an average of 41 quarts

of milk daily, he stated.
R. L. Shuford, of Newton, Catawba

county, entered his prize Jersey cow
in the show. The cow bears the
name of Red Lady an<f is Dixie s
champion. This entry spoke outstand-
ingly for North Carolina and its rap-

idly increasing interest in raising pure

strains of cattle.
Mr. Goodman declared that the ex-

hibits at the Tri-State Fair were splen-

did and representative of the farm

crops, including legumes and horticul-
tural products.

Mr. Goodman and the three other

men in the party made the trip to
Memphis without incident. They trav-

elled by auto from Concord to their
destination in good time, leaving here
e#irly on Sunday morning and reach-
ing Nashville in the afternoon where
they stopped for the night. On Mon-
day the trip to Memphis was complet-
ed. Including the distance both ways,

some 1,480 miles, they only had one
flat tire, and had to “back-track”only

a half mile.
Seven county agents, besides Mr.

Goodman, attended the dairy show

and fair from the Piedmont district
of North Carolina. They include: O.
H. Phillips, Stanly; Kope Elias,
Mecklenburg; T. J. W. Broom, Un-
ion ; C. A. Sheffield, Davidson; A. R.
Morrow, Iredell; J. W. Hendrix, Ca-
tawba and L. B. Altman, Gaston.

STYLE A

QUALITY/!
Reasonable Jjjjr9

SHOP II
THE FINEST

COATS
And at the Most

REASONABLE PRICES
PRICED

?ROM gg UPWARD

Wi6e women are selecting their
Fall and Winter Coats now, and
at this EXCLUSIVE WOMEN’S
SHOP. For never before have the
women of this community been of-
fered such a wide assortment of
fine coats at such reasonable prices,
value considered, as we are now
showing.

THE GRAY SHOP is the ac-
knowledged leader in STYLE,
QUALITY and REASONABLE
PRICES. Coats are made to con-
form to our usual high standards,
furs of rare quality, fine color,
beautifully matched, wonderfully
tailored, and lined with the finest
quality Jacquard Silk, Satin De
Chine and Crepe. Youthful Mod-
els, Chic styles as well as in more
mature wrap models. No charge
for alterations.

THE WOMEN’S STORE
So. Union St., Concord, N. C.

We Appreciate Your Business

22 So. Union St. Concord, N. C.
You Are Always Welcome to Make

This Shop Your Headquarters

Fresh Nuts
from the

Nut House
Almonds

Pecans

Pistachio
i

Mixed Nuts

Phones 22 and 722

Let Us Serve You

Pearl Drug
Company

,

M°nda y- Octob er

SPECIAL^Full Fashioned, pUre

SILK HOSI
New shipment full sash- 1

ion Pure Thread Silk Hose, KU

regulation and pointex heels

silk to the top with a four-

inch lisle top. A large color jMI

range including Flesh, Nude, !

Silver, Champagne, Gun fl| 9

Metal, Atmosphere and manv

other popular shades. / r|l| \

See these Wonderful Val-• / flip

ues at BELK’S Hosiery See- / I'gT

$1
bEPABTMEHT STORE

~

Concord's Largest Department Store

'ass* jsssi
‘

We Want You To
Take a look at the prices we have on

Men’s Strap Watches, and Ladies’. Bracelet
Watches. These prices are Regular, and wil
prevail any month in the year. They are not

• for a limited time, but all the time. Give us a

look before buying one at “Half Price.

STARNES - MILLER - PARKER

SECOND

October Coat Eve
TODAY - Through gk

FRIDAY, 28th jO
Lavishly Trimmed with
Elegant Furs —Smartly
Styled Coats Made to
Sell at Much More Than $ MaK'
the Sale Price ‘Tf

Slenderizing models so gracefully hra fEtS
fashioned. Deeply furred collars,
:he fascinating wrap-over front j
styles—in fact, all the little dis-
inguished touches that the all-
important coat must have to be

ultra smart. And so reasonably, flKjjpr
so popularly priced right now,

when cold weather is just begin- S* j* Mg !
ning. %

CHILDREN’S Y M
$4.95 to $16.50 if

MISSES p
$6.95 TO $22.50 1
$9.75 to $69.50 Aj

FisH ER ’ s *

The Smartest Always

i ¦¦
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